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Attachment 1
Olas de Viento (Wind Waves)
Yvonne Domenge (Mexico)
Garry Point Park
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Attachment 2
Artist: Sui Jianguo (China)
Many of Sui’s early works reflect his personal
experiences and explore, to a lesser or greater extent,
his anxieties and feelings of imprisonment. He began
his ‘Mao Suit’ series in 1997. This series can however
be regarded as the conclusion of an important stage in
his self-exploration. He draws on the powerful image of
the Mao suit, not as an element of revolutionary attire
but as a symbol of restriction and limitation. Sui
suggests that none of the Chinese has truly taken off
their Mao suits even though the revolutionary era is
over. Sometimes Sui makes the Mao suits resemble
Buddhas and at other times he turns them into hard
shells. Recently, Sui has made fairly humorous, soft
and almost transparent Mao suits. The Mao suit is
perhaps coming to represent to the artist an object of
fun. Over all, Sui's work has well represented the views
and expressions of his generation, the generation that
survived Mao's Cultural Revolution.
http://www.artzinechina.com/display.php?a=89

Title: MaoJacket
Curator: ShengTianZheng

Dimensions
Weight
Material
Retail(replacement)value
Installationsite&Requirements
Partnership

Can be made in various sizes, depending on site.
tbd

Can be installed indoors and outdoors. Must be
installed on an even surface.
The Biennale will pay for artist’s accommodation, flight,
engineering certificate, shipping costs, cataloguing,
marketing and promoting the work and the community
that it will be located in, and will oversee the installation
The City of Richmond will oversee the site preparation
and site approvals.

ProposedInstallationDate

Phase 2. Spring 2010
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Attachment 3

Artist: Javier Marin
Mexico

Born in Michoacán in 1962, Javier Marín has lived and
worked in Mexico City since the 1970s. He studied at the
National School of Visual Arts (Academy of San Carlos)
of the National Autonomous University of Mexico. In his
work, Marín has developed historically universal aspects
of art. Employing the human figure as the basis for his
formal language, he deals with multiple themes, ranging
from the fragile nature of human existence to the
condition of man capable of transforming the world.



Title: Cabeza Vainilla
Cabeza Córdoba
Cabeza Chiapas





Dimensions

Obra Vainilla: 330 x 530 x 345cm
Obra Cordoba: 500x 330 x 320cm
Obra Chiapas: 455 x 360 x 435 cm

Weight 500 kg each
Material Polyester resin and iron
Retail (replacement) value $650,000 US$
Installation & Requirements No.3 Road under Canada Line at Lansdowne station
West end of the mall parking lot, Richmond.

Even surface, enough space for the three heads to be
spread out. The heads do not need to be dug into the
ground and can be secured safely under the supervision
of the artist’s assistant, who will be present at the
installation.
The Mexican government is paying for the shipment of
the work.

Partnership The Biennale will provide artist’s assistants airfare,

accommodation for one month, all installation costs, and
artistic support – cataloguing and promoting the art work
and the community it will be located in.

Proposed Installation Date

The City of Richmond will provide a coordinator who
can oversee site preparation requirements.
January 2010
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Attachment 4

Artist
Sui Jianguo (China)
Sui Jianguo is a professor and head of the
Department of Sculpture in Central Academy of Fine
Arts in Beijing and one of the leading contemporary
Chinese artists in China today. Sui had numerous
solo shows in China, Australia, Hong Kong, India,
Taiwan, and most recently in the United States, in
addition to many high-profile joint exhibitions
worldwide.
http://www.artzinechina.com/display.php?a=89

Title
Currently installed in Chicago and named:

‘Windy City Dinosaur’



Curator Sheng Tian Zheng
Dimensions To be confirmed.
Duration of Installation Spring 2010
Installation site & Requirements Can be installed indoors and outdoors. Must be
installed on an even surface.

Partnership The Biennale will pay for artist’s accommodation,

flight, engineering certificate, shipping costs,
installation, cataloguing, marketing and promoting the
work and the community that it will be located in.

Proposed Installation Date
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The City of Richmond will oversee the site
preparation and site approvals.
Phase 2. Spring 2010

Attachment 5

Artist
Toni LaTour (Canada)
Toni Latour is a multidisciplinary artist based in
Vancouver, Canada. She works in video,
sound, photography, installation and
performance art. She received her BFA from
the University of Windsor in 1998 and her MFA
from the University of Western Ontario in 2000.
She has exhibited her work nationally and
internationally since 1994 and has been
awarded numerous grants and awards
in support of her practice.
Latour's work is held in both public and private
collections, including the Portrait Gallery of
Canada and the Surrey Art Gallery.
Latour teaches Media Art at Capilano University
in British Columbia.

Title:
Homage to my Dad


Dimensions 6 Panels: 3.5 ft x 6 ft Panels are cut by a mullion
approximately one foot down from the top.

Installation site & Requirements Six advertising displays at Brighouse Station.

The panels are behind glass and front the bus
bays and bicycle parking areas on No 3 Road,
visible by pedestrians as well as vehicles along
No 3 Road.
This work is sponsored by InTransit BC and will
be included in the Vancouver Biennale InTRANSIT-ion exhibition of works along the
Canada Line.

Proposed Installation Date

January 2010
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